
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
Contact: Jim Hingst             
800-440-1250 
jhingst@rtape.com  
 

R Tape Introduces EZ Erase™ 
Repositionable, Removable Dry Erase Vinyl 

 

 

R Tape Corporation (South Plainfield, NJ), an industry leader in manufacturing 

application tapes and specialty films, announces the introduction of EZ Erase™ 

metalized dry erase vinyl film.  The glossy finish of R Tape’s 4 mil whiteboard vinyl 

provides an exceptional surface for writing and drawing with a wide range of popular 

dry erase markers, including: Liquid Mark low odor 2400 (recommended), Bic Low Odor, 

EXPO 2, EXPO Low Odor, EXPO Vis-à-vis Wet Erase,  EXPO Washable, TUL, Staples Brand, 

Marks-A-Lot (Avery), SRX, Quartet-Enduraglide, and Crayola dry erase crayon 

 

EZ Erase™ dry erase vinyl erases easily and cleanly with no ghosting using a soft, dry 

tissue or dry erase cleaning fluid, after writing with approved dry erase markers. 

 

R Tape’s new white vinyl film is perfect for use as a restaurant menu board, boardroom 

whiteboard or as an appliqué in a home environment.  Tested by a certified 

independent lab for CPSIA compliance, the non-toxic and environmentally-friendly dry 

erase film satisfies all current governmental standards.   

 

EZ Erase™  cuts as easily as most  glossy, white calendered vinyls.  Unlike other dry erase 

films, the new writable whiteboard is also printable using ecosolvent, solvent and UV 

inkjet printers, as well as solvent and UV screen print inks.  

 

Coated with a semi-permanent pressure sensitive acrylic adhesive,  EZ Erase™ is easy to 

apply and easy to remove.  It can be applied  to any flat, smooth, clean sign substrate or 

directly to  painted drywall, kitchen cabinets or refrigerators.  
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The metalized block-out layer hides distracting backgrounds, while enhancing the 

brilliance of the white EZ Erase™ film.  R Tape’s dry erase film also removes easily for 

several months after application on most surfaces. 

 

EZ ERASE™ ADVANTAGES: 

 

 Glossy White Surface provides an exceptional surface for drawing with 

compatible dry erase markers. 

 Wipes clean with a soft tissue or dry erase cleaners. 

 EZ Application to flat, smooth surfaces such as sign blanks and painted drywall. 

 EZ Removal from most surfaces within three months of application. Reduces 

clean-up time. No hazardous chemicals required for removal. 

 Printable using eco-solvent, solvent and UV inkjet inks as well as solvent and UV 

screen print inks. 

 Eco-friendly & child safe: Satisfies CPSIA and California Proposition 65 

requirements. 

 

SIZES AVAILABLE: 

 

 24” x 10 yd rolls (61 cm x 9.14 m) 

 24” x 50 yd rolls (61 cm x 45.7 m) 

 48” x 50 yd rolls (122 cm x 45.7 m) 

 

For more information, please call R Tape direct at 800-440-1250 or 908-753-5014. 

 
About R Tape Corporation: Founded in 1980, R Tape, an IGI Company, manufactures a wide 
range of products for the sign, screen print and digital printing markets, which include Conform® 
series application tapes and screen print premasks, DigiMask® surface protection masking for 
digital prints, Eclypse® overlaminating films, ProGrade™ paint mask, Claritex® polycarbonate 
films, and VinylEfx® embossed metalized vinyl films. For more information or samples, call R 
Tape at 800-440-1250 or visit us at www.rtape.com. 
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